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Abstract: The transition time during which a virus leaves its host and infects the next susceptible
host is critical for virus survival. Enterovirus 71 (EV71) is stable in aqueous environments, but its
molecular interactions with bacteria and their biofilms are not well-established. Helicobacter pylori
is a highly successful gut bacterial pathogen, with its capacity to form biofilms being linked to its
transmission. Given that both are gut-associated microbes, we hypothesized that biofilms formed
by H. pylori may play a significant role in the survival of EV71 in the external environment. In this
study, we examine the interactions of EV71 with the preformed biofilm of H. pylori to mimic its
natural state in the environment. Immunofluorescence confocal microscopy and scanning electron
microscopy revealed that EV71 particles persisted for up to 10 days when incubated with the H. pylori
biofilm. Furthermore, the presence of the H. pylori biofilm significantly augmented viral viability,
as verified through virus plaque assays. Interestingly, the viability of EV71 was dependent on the
quantity of H. pylori biofilm formation. Thus, two H. pylori strains able to generate large amounts
of biofilm could facilitate EV71 viability for up to 17 days, whereas two other H. pylori strains that
produced moderate or low quantities of biofilm could not prolong virus viability. It is interesting that
biofilm contains N-acetyl-glucosamine and glycosaminoglycan, and that EV71 has binding affinity
to cell-surface heparan sulfate glycosaminoglycan, which acts as an EV71 attachment receptor. The
synergistic ability of H. pylori biofilm to promote EV71 viability for extended periods implies that H.
pylori biofilm may serve as an additional pathway of EV71 transmission.

Keywords: enterovirus 71; Helicobacter pylori; biofilms; virus viability; microbe–microbe interactions

1. Introduction

It is generally accepted that biofilm plays an important role during microbial growth,
in addition to its planktonic or free-living counterparts. It is well-established that most
microorganisms can form biofilms [1]. Whenever free-living microbial cells encounter a
surface, they switch from the planktonic lifestyle to form sessile communities. Biofilm can
be defined as cells that have attached to a surface or interface; these cells are embedded in
a matrix of extracellular polymeric substances (EPS). Biofilm-associated microorganisms
exhibit an altered phenotype with respect to their growth and gene transcription [2]. The
biofilm confers protection on the microbe against attacks by other predators, such as phages;
it also promotes antibiotic resistance while maintaining the microbial microenvironment [3].
In short, the biofilm protects the microorganism from external insults. Bacteria constitute
the most successful form of life on planet Earth in terms of total biomass as well as the
variety and extent of habitats colonized. Hence, where there is a surface with adequate
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moisture and suitable nutrients, biofilm populations will arise and biofilm communities
will thrive and dominate [4].

Water has been implicated as a source of infection by Helicobacter pylori. Children from
homes using a municipal water supply in Peru were three times more likely to be infected
than those whose homes had internal water sources [5]. Interestingly, H. pylori DNA was
detected in water distribution sources all over the world, including Japan, Mexico, Peru,
England, Scotland, and Gambia [6–13].

The biofilm of H. pylori is a unique structure comprising live bacteria (both spiral
and coccoid forms), dead bacteria, and EPS primarily consisting of mannose-related pro-
teoglycans (proteomannans) [14]. The H. pylori biofilm is a micro-niche that protects the
bacteria from external insults, prolongs their survivability, and plays a significant role in
transmission to the human host. H. pylori biofilm can be found in relation to water sources.
The survival of H. pylori within biofilm in the external environment may thus facilitate its
cohabitation with other microbial communities. H. pylori can form a biofilm in association
with vegetables to enhance its bacterial survivability for extended periods of time in an
extra-gastric environment [15].

Viruses are not free-living organisms but remain dormant between hosts and require
living cells for viral replication. Human pathogenic viruses contribute significantly to the
waterborne disease burden including gastroenteritis, but they may also cause more serious
diseases such as meningitis and hepatitis [16]. In particular, pathogenic enteric viruses are
excreted for long periods of time and at high concentrations by infected persons, reaching
up to 1010 infectious particles per gram of feces [16,17].

In addition to protecting its bacteria, the H. pylori biofilm may also support the viability
of other microbes present in the environment [15]. Therefore, to validate this hypothesis,
this study investigated H. pylori biofilm interactions with a prevalent and important organ-
ism related to the gastrointestinal route of transmission, i.e., enterovirus 71 (EV71). EV71
belongs to the human enterovirus A species of the Enterovirus genus within the family
Picornaviridae. EV71 is a non-polio enterovirus and is a known cause of severe poliomyelitis-
like illness, often resulting in large outbreaks worldwide [18–21]. EV71 transmission is via
the fecal–oral route [22]. EV71 infection manifests most frequently as a childhood disease
known as hand, foot, and mouth disease (HFMD). Transmission occurs through direct
contact with saliva, feces, vesicular fluid, or the respiratory droplets of an infected person
and indirectly through contaminated fomites. Before infecting their hosts, the transit time
of viruses in the environment may be brief or prolonged [17]. Environmental conditions
play a significant role in viral viability in the case of viruses with long transit times. Before
infecting another host, virus survival and viral load are determined through the association
of the virus with environmental factors. Interestingly, enteroviruses are stable for long
periods in extended-aeration sludges and in oxidation-rich ditch sludges [23]. This suggests
that under suitable conditions, enteroviruses are able to survive outside the host for pro-
longed periods. However, studies on EV71 to date have mostly focused on its epidemiology
and pathologic complications, and less on its survival outside the human host.

The common theme shared between H. pylori and EV71 is their affinity for water. This
study was performed to exemplify the role of these two pathogenic organisms as a model
of microbe–microbe interactions. H. pylori is estimated to infect about half of the world’s
population, rendering it one of the most common microbial pathogens [24]. The detection
of H. pylori using PCR in water distribution systems and water pots indicates water as a
potential source of H. pylori [8,11–13]. More importantly, H. pylori is capable of forming
biofilms in the context of in vitro cultures [14,25–28].

If the interaction between viruses and biofilms is limited to attachment, it may imply
that biofilms aid in the adsorption of viruses and thus restrict their spread. However, the
biofilm life cycle starts with attachment, while the final stage involves the detachment of the
biofilm to colonize new areas. Together with this sloughed biofilm are the attached viruses.
The quantity of any contaminating viruses would decline during prolonged external
environmental conditions, which may be exacerbated through treatment with chemicals,
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heat, or irradiation [17]. However, when associated with the biofilm, the virus may be
shielded from hostile environments until it infects its susceptible host. We propose that
biofilms may offer a means of protection to the virus from harsh environments, which can
augment virus survivability. Given that both biofilms and enteric viruses are ubiquitous, we
hypothesize that certain viruses associate synergistically with bacterial biofilms to facilitate
viral transmission and survivability in the external environment before the virus reaches
its vulnerable host. In particular, this study focused on investigating the cooperation
between EV71 and the preformed biofilms of H. pylori to mimic their natural state in the
external environment. Preformed biofilm refers to biofilm that was formed beforehand
(e.g., dehydrated biofilm).

2. Results
2.1. EV71 Particles Associate with the Preformed Biofilm of H. pylori

Following the liquid culture of H. pylori in the wells, crystal violet staining was
performed to detect and quantify biofilm formation (as described in Section 4.2). At the
air–liquid interface of each well, the stained ring represents bacteria that have adhered
to the well surface. Similarly stained by crystal violet are the adherent bacteria at the
bottom of each well. Together, they constitute the bacterial biofilm, which is stained by
crystal violet. Crystal violet staining is a well-established method for the detection and
quantification of H. pylori biofilm. The supernatant in each well represents the unattached,
free-living planktonic bacteria [14,28].

Figure 1A shows one-week-old H. pylori biofilm stained with Calcofluor, which is a
commonly used biofilm stain that detects bacterial polysaccharides in the EPS. The same
image was taken under bright-field microscopy and superimposed onto the immunofluo-
rescence image to demonstrate the specificity of the Calcofluor stain to the H. pylori biofilm
(Figure 1B).
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Figure 1. Characterization of the biofilm of the H. pylori NCTC11637 bacterial strain. Crystal violet stain-
ing was used to detect and quantify the biofilm produced by H. pylori cultured in liquid BHI-CD medium. 
(A) Calcofluor staining to detect the bacterial extracellular polysaccharides (EPS) of one-week-old H. py-
lori biofilm. (B) Superimposed images of bright-field microscopy and Calcofluor staining to display the 
location of EPS in relation to the H. pylori bacteria and biofilm. Scale bar represents 10 µm. 

Immunofluorescence staining with a specific primary antibody against the VP1 cap-
sid protein of EV71, followed by a secondary antibody conjugated to Cy3, was employed 
to detect red-stained EV71 particles (Figure 2). Following the EV71 infection of RD cells 
for 6 h, virus particles stained red were observed within the infected cells (Figure 2B,C). 
However, the red-stained virions were absent from the uninfected control RD cells (Figure 
2A), thus verifying the specificity of the EV71 antibody. 

Figure 1. Characterization of the biofilm of the H. pylori NCTC11637 bacterial strain. Crystal violet
staining was used to detect and quantify the biofilm produced by H. pylori cultured in liquid BHI-
CD medium. (A) Calcofluor staining to detect the bacterial extracellular polysaccharides (EPS) of
one-week-old H. pylori biofilm. (B) Superimposed images of bright-field microscopy and Calcofluor
staining to display the location of EPS in relation to the H. pylori bacteria and biofilm. Scale bar
represents 10 µm.

Immunofluorescence staining with a specific primary antibody against the VP1 capsid
protein of EV71, followed by a secondary antibody conjugated to Cy3, was employed to
detect red-stained EV71 particles (Figure 2). Following the EV71 infection of RD cells for 6 h,
virus particles stained red were observed within the infected cells (Figure 2B,C). However,
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the red-stained virions were absent from the uninfected control RD cells (Figure 2A), thus
verifying the specificity of the EV71 antibody.
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using confocal microscopy at 6 h post-infection. (C) Cross-sectional three-dimensional view of one 
representative infected cell depicting the staining of DNA (blue by DAPI) and actin (green using 
Alexa Fluor 488 phalloidin). EV71 particles appear red from immunolabeling with an EV71-specific 
primary antibody followed by a secondary antibody conjugated to Cy3. Arrows point to exemplify 
immunolabeled red virus particles, which are more prominent in the three-dimensional image in 
(C) compared with the two-dimensional image in (B). Scale bar represents 5 µm. Images were 
rendered using Imaris. 

To further confirm the ability of EV71 to associate with the H. pylori biofilm, the im-
munofluorescence staining of a one-week-old biofilm co-incubated with EV71 was exam-
ined. When EV71 was co-incubated with the one-week-old biofilm for 3 days, the viruses 
(red immunolabeled signals) were observed to associate with the biofilm (stained blue), 
and EV71 was still detectable after co-incubation for 7 and 10 days (Figure 3). It was note-
worthy that virus detection (represented by red immunolabeled signals) did not decrease 
over the 10-day co-incubation period (Figure 3, bottom three panels). Furthermore, from 
the cross-section of the biofilm, there was no observable preference for the location (e.g., 
the top or bottom of the biofilm) where the virus associated with the biofilm (Supplemen-
tary Figure S1), suggesting the random binding of EV71. This experiment demonstrates 
the presence of EV71 in the biofilm but does not determine virus viability. EV71 was de-
tected based on immunofluorescence, using an antibody specific to the EV71 VP1 coat 
protein. Hence, this assay does not discriminate between viable versus noninfectious vi-
ruses. Nevertheless, these data suggest the persistence of the virus for prolonged periods 
within the H. pylori biofilm.  

Figure 2. Specific immunofluorescence staining of the EV71 infection of RD cells. (A) Uninfected
control RD cells. (B) RD cells were infected with EV71 at a multiplicity of infection of 1, and imaged
using confocal microscopy at 6 h post-infection. (C) Cross-sectional three-dimensional view of one
representative infected cell depicting the staining of DNA (blue by DAPI) and actin (green using
Alexa Fluor 488 phalloidin). EV71 particles appear red from immunolabeling with an EV71-specific
primary antibody followed by a secondary antibody conjugated to Cy3. Arrows point to exemplify
immunolabeled red virus particles, which are more prominent in the three-dimensional image in
(C) compared with the two-dimensional image in (B). Scale bar represents 5 µm. Images were
rendered using Imaris.

To further confirm the ability of EV71 to associate with the H. pylori biofilm, the
immunofluorescence staining of a one-week-old biofilm co-incubated with EV71 was exam-
ined. When EV71 was co-incubated with the one-week-old biofilm for 3 days, the viruses
(red immunolabeled signals) were observed to associate with the biofilm (stained blue), and
EV71 was still detectable after co-incubation for 7 and 10 days (Figure 3). It was noteworthy
that virus detection (represented by red immunolabeled signals) did not decrease over
the 10-day co-incubation period (Figure 3, bottom three panels). Furthermore, from the
cross-section of the biofilm, there was no observable preference for the location (e.g., the
top or bottom of the biofilm) where the virus associated with the biofilm (Supplementary
Figure S1), suggesting the random binding of EV71. This experiment demonstrates the
presence of EV71 in the biofilm but does not determine virus viability. EV71 was detected
based on immunofluorescence, using an antibody specific to the EV71 VP1 coat protein.
Hence, this assay does not discriminate between viable versus noninfectious viruses. Nev-
ertheless, these data suggest the persistence of the virus for prolonged periods within the
H. pylori biofilm.
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biofilm EPS (in the right panels). The scale bar represents 10 µm (bottom left of the panels). 
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H. pylori strain NCTC11637 at a high resolution, immunogold labeling for EV71 detection 
was carried out, along with scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The standard electron 
(SE) mode was utilized to visualize the sample, while the backscatter electron (BSE) mode 
was employed to detect electron-dense gold particles in labeled samples. In Figure 4, the 
left panels depict the standard SEM images, while the right panels portray the correspond-
ing sample frames taken in the BSE mode. The non-virus-infected control sample under 
the BSE mode did not show any electron-dense gold particles in the background, indicat-
ing the specificity of immunogold labeling (Figure 4A,B). This H. pylori strain generated 
prominent three-dimensional biofilm structures that are thick and dense, with multi-lay-
ered microcolonies. This biofilm also exhibited compact attachment and adhered well to 

Figure 3. Immunofluorescence staining of the one-week-old biofilm of H. pylori NCTC11637 co-
incubated with EV71 over durations of 3, 7, and 10 days. Calcofluor stains the biofilm EPS blue (in the
left panels). EV71 particles appear red from immunolabeling with an EV71-specific primary antibody
followed by a secondary antibody conjugated to Cy3 (in the center panels). The corresponding bright-
field microscopic images in the left and center panels are merged to illustrate the co-localization of
EV71 with H. pylori biofilm EPS (in the right panels). The scale bar represents 10 µm (bottom left of
the panels).

To further verify the association of the EV71 particles with the biofilm formed by
the H. pylori strain NCTC11637 at a high resolution, immunogold labeling for EV71 de-
tection was carried out, along with scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The standard
electron (SE) mode was utilized to visualize the sample, while the backscatter electron
(BSE) mode was employed to detect electron-dense gold particles in labeled samples. In
Figure 4, the left panels depict the standard SEM images, while the right panels portray
the corresponding sample frames taken in the BSE mode. The non-virus-infected control
sample under the BSE mode did not show any electron-dense gold particles in the back-
ground, indicating the specificity of immunogold labeling (Figure 4A,B). This H. pylori
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strain generated prominent three-dimensional biofilm structures that are thick and dense,
with multi-layered microcolonies. This biofilm also exhibited compact attachment and
adhered well to the substratum. To observe the association of EV71 with the biofilm, the
one-week-old biofilm was co-incubated with EV71 for varying durations, and EV71 was de-
tected using an immunogold-labeled, virus-specific antibody. After 1 day of co-incubation
of EV71 with the H. pylori biofilm, virus particles were observed as electron-dense, round
spots at the location of the EV71 antigen (arrows in Figure 4D). Virus particles were also
detected as electron-dense round spots after EV71 co-incubation with the biofilm for 3 days
and 1 week (arrows in Figure 4F,H, respectively). These electron micrographs (acquired
using the BSE mode) reveal that the EV71 particles associated with H. pylori biofilm and
were detectable even after 1 week of co-incubation.
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Figure 4. Scanning electron micrographs of the co-incubation of the preformed biofilm of H. pylori
with EV71. EV71 was co-incubated with the one-week-old biofilm of H. pylori NCTC11637 for varying
durations and probed for EV71 using 20 nm gold particles (as described in Section 4.5). Micrographs
(A,C,E,G) were obtained using the standard electron (SE) mode. Images (B,D,F,H) were acquired
using the backscatter electron (BSE) mode in order to visualize the 20 nm gold particles. Micrographs
(A,B) served as the non-virus-infected control and comprised the one-week-old biofilm probed
with the EV71 primary antibody and gold-conjugated, secondary antibody. Micrographs (C) to (H)
represent one-week-old biofilms incubated with EV71 for varying periods: (C,D) 1 day; (E,F) 3 days;
and (G,H) 1 week. This H. pylori strain generated prominent three-dimensional, thick, and dense
biofilm structures, with multi-layered microcolonies. (D,F,H) Arrows indicate the electron-dense,
round spots at the location of the EV71 antigen that represent EV71 virions labeled with gold particles.
Representative images of each sample (with scale bars) are depicted.

2.2. The Duration of Virus Viability Is Dependent on the Quantity of Biofilm Formation

Next, to examine virus viability in the H. pylori biofilm, EV71 was incubated in PBS
control alone (without biofilm) and in PBS along with the two-week-old biofilm of the H.
pylori strain NCTC11637. In the latter sample, the supernatant, together with the biofilm, in
the well was harvested and subjected to daily virus plaque assays for 18 days. Similarly,
plaque assays were also performed on the control sample (EV71 in PBS alone). It was found
that EV71 viability in PBS alone gradually decreased over time outside human host cells
(RD cells), with infectious virus no longer being detected at 12 days (Figure 5). However, in
PBS in the presence of the H. pylori biofilm, the infectious virus could still be recovered for
a significantly longer period, i.e., up to 17 days (Figure 5). These findings indicate that the
H. pylori biofilm is able to extend EV71 viability for a significantly longer period of time,
i.e., an additional 5 days more than EV71 incubated with PBS alone (without a biofilm).

To examine the effects of the bacterial biofilm on EV71 viability, co-incubation experi-
ments of EV71 with biofilms generated by four different H. pylori strains were conducted.
These strains were selected to represent a range of biofilm producers (in descending order
of biofilm-forming ability: the NCTC11637∆oipA isogenic mutant, NCTC11637 26695, and
SS1) based on the crystal violet staining assay (Figure 6). For example, after a 14-day period,
the biofilms generated by NCTC11637∆oipA and NCTC11637 were at least 3-fold and
10-fold greater than those produced by the strains 26695 and SS1, respectively (Figure 6,
upper and lower panels). The highest biofilm producer was NCTC11637∆oipA (Figure 6,
upper panel), a H. pylori isogenic mutant with the deletion of the oipA gene, which encodes
the outer inflammatory protein A [29]. In this batch of experiments, the culture supernatant
and the biofilm in each well were harvested separately and subjected to virus plaque assays.
The objective was to compare the viability of EV71 when co-incubated with a culture
supernatant (representing unattached, free-living, planktonic bacteria) versus the viability
of EV71 when co-incubated with the H. pylori biofilm.
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Figure 5. Quantification of infectious EV71 particles over a prolonged period in PBS control alone ver-
sus PBS with the preformed biofilm of the H. pylori strain NCTC11637. EV71 (2 × 106 plaque-forming
units or PFU) was added to PBS only, without biofilm (continuous line graph) or PBS with two-week-
old, dehydrated H. pylori biofilm (dotted line graph), and virus viability was quantified daily using
the virus plaque assay. H. pylori biofilm could extend EV71 viability for a significantly longer period
of time (17 days), i.e., an additional 5 days more than EV71 incubated with PBS alone without biofilm
(12 days). Viable virus titer is represented as log PFU per milliliter (PFU/mL), e.g., 1.00+E03 = 103.
Error bars depict standard errors derived from three independent experiments. Statistical analyses
were conducted using the two-tailed Student’s t-test. Asterisks (*) denote p-values < 0.05, which were
considered statistically significant (for differences from day 7 to day 11).
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Figure 6. Comparison of biofilm formation between different H. pylori strains over a period of
14 days. The formation of the biofilm at 4, 7, and 14 days was quantified using the crystal violet
assay. Biofilm production was quantified as the concentration of crystal violet retained in the biofilm
(expressed in µg/mL). The highest quantities of biofilm were generated by the NCTC11637∆oipA
isogenic mutant and NCTC11637 strains (upper panel). Strains 26695 and SS1 were moderate and
poor biofilm producers, respectively, especially at 14 days, i.e., where we noted about 3-fold and
10-fold less biofilm than that observed for NCTC11637 (lower panel). The data represent mean values
and standard errors derived from duplicates of three independent experiments. Statistical analyses
were conducted using Student’s t-test. Asterisks (*) denote p-values < 0.05, which were considered
statistically significant.

In the presence of large amounts of preformed biofilm samples derived from the
NCTC11637∆oipA isogenic mutant and NCTC11637, infectious EV71 was recovered at up
to 16 and 17 days, respectively. In contrast, the EV71 viability in the supernatant samples
of NCTC11637∆oipA and NCTC11637 was significantly shorter, i.e., only 10 and 11 days,
respectively (Figure 7A,B). Interestingly, however, in the virus co-incubation experiments
with the biofilms of strain 26695 (moderate biofilm producer) and strain SS1 (poor biofilm
producer), there was little or no significant difference in the duration of EV71 viability
between the biofilm samples and supernatant samples of these two strains (Figure 7C,D).
Taken together, these results indicate that high quantities of H. pylori biofilm are able to
significantly prolong and sustain EV71 viability.
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Figure 7. Survival of infectious EV71 in association with biofilms generated by different H. pylori
strains. The virus plaque assay was employed to quantify infectious virus particles in association
with the unattached, free-living, planktonic bacteria (culture supernatant) and with two-week-old,
dehydrated biofilms of H. pylori strains: (A) NCTC11637∆oipA isogenic mutant, (B) NCTC11637,
(C) 26695, (D) SS1. The supernatant and the biofilm in each well were harvested separately and sub-
jected to virus plaque assays. The viable virus titer is represented as log PFU per milliliter (PFU/mL),
e.g., 1.00+E03 = 103. The blue graphs depict the viable virus titers over time for supernatant samples,
while the red graphs depict viable virus titers for biofilm samples. Error bars depict standard errors
derived from three independent experiments. Asterisks (*) denote p-values < 0.05, which were con-
sidered statistically significant. Infectious virus could be recovered from relatively abundant biofilms
produced by NCTC11637∆oipA isogenic mutant and NCTC11637 strains up to 16 and 17 days, re-
spectively, compared with the viable virus isolated from their corresponding supernatants up to only
10 and 11 days. There was little or no difference in the duration of viral viability in the biofilm and
supernatant samples of the H. pylori strains 26695 and SS1.

3. Discussion

In this study, the clinically important EV71 was investigated, since it is ubiquitous
in nature and constitutes a source of persistent infections worldwide [18–20]. EV71 in-
teractions with dehydrated H. pylori biofilms were analyzed to mimic their natural state
in external environments outside the human host. Our initial confocal microscopy data
revealed that EV71 was able to associate with the H. pylori biofilm. Electron microscopy
further confirmed this observation with EV71 particles adhering to the H. pylori biofilm
surface, thus reinforcing similar reports of the attachment of other viruses (such as po-
liovirus and bacteriophages) to the biofilms of water distribution systems [30–32]. A
possible explanation is that the N-acetyl-glucosamine and glycosaminoglycans content of
H. pylori biofilms [25] may facilitate the attachment and subsequent infectivity of EV71.
Intriguingly, EV71 binds to cell-surface heparan sulfate glycosaminoglycan, which serves
as an EV71 attachment receptor [33]. Moreover, EV71 exhibits a high adsorption capacity
to nickel-chitosan beads and retains its viral antigenicity and infectivity after desorption.
Chitosan is a linear polysaccharide composed of N-acetyl-D-glucosamine and deacetylated
D-glucosamine [34].

Interestingly, viable EV71 was recovered for up to 12 days when suspended in PBS
alone, indicating that this virus is stable and can survive for a prolonged period outside
the human host. Enteric viruses, such as norovirus and astrovirus, are also highly stable
and can survive water treatment procedures and persist, thus posing risks to the users
of recreational waters [35]. However, EV71 remained viable for up to 17 days when co-
incubated with a two-week-old biofilm, thus providing evidence that the H. pylori biofilm
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was able to preserve and/or protect EV71 particles from degradation or inactivation. In
contrast to previous studies, which employed molecular methods to determine viral levels,
our findings are significant because EV71 viability was verified using virus plaque assays.

In addition, we compared EV71’s association or adhesion to the biofilms derived
from four H. pylori strains with varying biofilm-forming abilities. We hypothesized that if
the biofilm was indeed responsible for preserving viral activity, then more biofilm would
logically provide greater protection and thus enhance virus viability, and vice versa. In
the presence of large amounts of H. pylori biofilm from the NCTC11637∆oipA isogenic
mutant and NCTC11637 strains, higher levels of infectious EV71 were recovered, implying
that more biofilm sites are available for EV71 to adhere. In contrast, in H. pylori strains
26695 and SS1 with relatively lower biofilm-forming ability, the availability of adherence
sites would be diminished. Under the latter conditions, EV71 would remain unbound
in the supernatant, culminating in a more rapid decline in its viability. Our findings
strengthen the notion that certain bacterial biofilms indeed confer considerable protection
to specific viruses, rendering the latter viable and stable for prolonged periods outside their
human host. H. pylori can survive in water systems by associating with autochthonous
organisms present in biofilms in such systems [36]. Enterovirus has also been detected
in water distribution systems [37–39]. Given that both H. pylori and EV71 exist in water
distribution systems [8,10,11], it is important to highlight the innate ability of H. pylori to
generate biofilms that can associate with EV71 to promote viral transmission and survival.
Furthermore, the interactions of EV71 VP1, VP2, VP3, and VP4 proteins to self-assemble
the icosahedral capsid also enable this non-enveloped virus to tolerate the environment of
the gastrointestinal tract [40,41]. Our findings shed some light on how bacterial biofilms in
drinking water distribution systems (e.g., reservoirs, pipes, streams, lakes) may interact
with resident viruses, with important implications for public health.

Viruses represent a significant cause of recreationally associated waterborne dis-
eases [42,43]. Epidemiological studies demonstrate significant gastrointestinal, respi-
ratory, ear, and skin infections among those who engage in water-based recreational
activities [44–46]. Studies reveal the presence of human-enteric viruses in recreational
waters and/or show positive correlation between swimming in recreational waters and a
heightened risk of disease [47–50]. Although waterborne epidemics are well-documented
worldwide, virus outbreaks attributed to the consumption of drinking water may be greatly
underestimated [51].

The stability of an enteric virus is of fundamental significance to its transmission. First,
virus stability may affect the period during which virus contamination remains a threat
in the environment (e.g., in sea or fresh water or when drying on a surface). Second, it
influences the efficiency of attempts to deliberately destroy such viruses, e.g., during food
or water processing (sensitivity to temperature and chlorination) [17].

Pathogenic enteric viruses are excreted in large quantities by infected persons, and
these viruses are discharged in wastewater [52]. In particular, enterovirus and norovirus
have been demonstrated in natural wastewater biofilm [53]. Infectious viruses persist
longer when associated with solids rather than being free in the water [54–56]. These
findings suggest the possibility of the biofilm protecting the virus and its genome from
degradation as well as preserving viral particles from inactivation [51,57]. Viruses may
be released into external environments as single virus particles or in association with
biofilms [53]. Viruses may also be released with changing physicochemical conditions of
the water (e.g., temperature, pH, ultra-violet light), so that the fate of viruses may depend
on their molecular interactions with biofilms [53]. In addition to EV71, many enteric viruses
(such as other enteroviruses, rotavirus, norovirus, astrovirus, and hepatitis A and E viruses)
are non-enveloped and contain RNA genomes, and their association with microbial biofilms
may also confer protection to their virions. In future studies, it would be interesting to
investigate the interactions of H. pylori biofilm with these non-enveloped enteric viruses.
Taken together, our findings support the potential role of bacterial biofilms in enhancing
virus persistence in external environments.
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4. Materials and Methods
4.1. Bacterial Strains and Culture Conditions

The H. pylori strains NCTC11637 (ATCC 43504), 26695 (ATCC 700392), and SS1
(Sydney Strain 1) were used in this study. We also included an isogenic mutant strain
NCTC11637∆oipA, which was constructed previously [29]. The bacteria were cultured on
chocolate blood agar for 3 days before use. Bacteria were also cultured in BHI-CD liquid
media consisting of a brain heart infusion (Oxoid, Basingstoke, UK) supplemented with
0.4% yeast extract (Oxoid) and 1% β-cyclodextrin (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA). All
cultures were incubated under microaerophilic conditions at 37 ◦C with 10% CO2 and 95%
humidity in a water-jacketed incubator (Forma Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA).

4.2. Preparation of Dehydrated Bacterial Biofilm and Quantification through Crystal
Violet Staining

H. pylori strains grown on blood agar plates were transferred and resuspended in
BHI-CD media using cotton swabs (Copan, Murrieta, CA, USA). Each bacterial suspension
(2 mL) was then added to each well of a 12-well culture plate (Nunc, Roskilde, Denmark)
and incubated under culture conditions as described above. After a period of biofilm
growth (e.g., two weeks), each well was washed twice in PBS, and 70% ethanol was added
to cover the biofilm for 4 h. The ethanol was then removed, and the biofilm was air-dried
overnight and was ready for use in subsequent experiments.

At various time intervals, the quantification of biofilms formed in 12-well culture plates
was performed as previously described with modifications [14,58]. Briefly, the culture
medium was removed from each well and washed with PBS to remove non-adherent
cells. After this, 2 mL of 0.5% crystal violet solution was added to stain the biofilm at
room temperature. After 10 min, the excess crystal violet was removed, each well was
then washed twice with PBS, and the biofilms were decolorized with 2 mL of 33% acetic
acid. The optical density of the destained solution was read at 590 nm using a DU-640B
UV spectrophotometer (Beckman Coulter, Indianapolis, IN, USA). The growth medium
without bacterial inoculum at the corresponding time-point served as a negative control.
Biofilm production was quantified using a correlation of absorbance at 590 nm (A590) to the
concentration of crystal violet retained in the biofilm. The absorbance of the stained acetic
acid eluate was measured and compared with a standard graph of A590 against a range of
crystal violet concentrations.

4.3. EV71 Strain, Cell Line, and Virus Plaque Formation Assay

Enterovirus 71 strain 41 (5865/SIN/00009) is a clinical isolate from a patient who
succumbed during the HFMD epidemic in Singapore in 2000, with its genome sequence
deposited in GenBank under the accession number AF316321. Approval to use this strain
for research purposes was granted under the Infectious Diseases Act, Singapore [59,60].
Rhabdomyosarcoma (RD) cells (ATCC CCL-136) are highly permissive for EV71 replication
with a prominent cytopathic effect and were used in this study. Uninfected control and
infected RD cells were cultured in minimum essential medium (Gibco, New York, NY, USA)
supplemented with 2% HEPES (Gibco), 7.5% sodium bicarbonate (Gibco), and 10% fetal
bovine serum (FBS) (Gibco). RD cell cultures were incubated at 37 ◦C with 5% CO2 and
95% humidity in a water-jacketed incubator (Forma Scientific).

One day prior to the virus plaque assay, RD cells were seeded into 24-well plates (Nunc)
at a density of 5 × 105 cells/mL. For each sample, ten-fold serial dilutions (10−1 to 10−6) in
culture medium were performed. An aliquot of 200 µL of diluted sample was added to each
well in duplicate (i.e., 12 wells were used per sample). The plates were then incubated for
1 h. During this time, Avicel was warmed to 37 ◦C. The supernatants were then removed
before adding 1 mL of 1% Avicel in culture medium supplemented with 2% FBS into
each well and incubated for another 3 days. The supernatants were then removed, and
each well was washed twice with PBS to remove the excess Avicel. Then, 1 mL of 20%
paraformaldehyde (Merck, Burlington, MA, USA) was added to each well to fix the cells
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for 1 h at room temperature. The paraformaldehyde was then removed, and 1 mL of 0.5%
crystal violet (Sigma) was added to each well and stained for 20 min. After the removal
of the crystal violet, the wells were washed thoroughly in water. The virus plaques were
enumerated using the following formula: PFU/mL = number of plaques formed × dilution
factor × (1000/200) [61].

4.4. Immunofluorescence Staining and Confocal Microscopy to Image the H. pylori Biofilm
and EV71

The H. pylori biofilm or RD cells (with or without EV71 infection) were cultured on
13 mm borosilicate glass slides (a substrate for biofilm formation and adherent RD cells).
The culture medium was removed, and the glass slides were washed in PBS. The samples
were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 45 min and permeabilized with 0.2% Triton X-100
(Bio-Rad) for 10 min. Mouse monoclonal anti-enterovirus primary antibody (M7064, Dako,
Glostrup, Denmark) was added at a dilution of 1:10 in 0.2% bovine serum albumin in PBS
(BSA-PBS). The goat anti-mouse IgG Cyanine3 conjugate secondary antibody (A10521,
Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) was added at a dilution of 1:100 in 0.2% BSA-PBS. The
samples were incubated for 1.5 h for each antibody and were washed with PBS between
each incubation. To stain the filamentous actin of the RD cells, Alexa Fluor 488 phallodin
(Invitrogen) was added at a dilution of 1:100 in 0.2% PBS-BSA for 20 min. To stain the
biofilm EPS, the slides were washed in PBS before adding 300 µg/mL of Calcofluor (Sigma)
for 20 min, followed by washing with PBS. All incubations were performed at room
temperature. Finally, the samples were mounted onto slides using VECTASHIELD Antifade
medium (Vector Laboratories, Newark, CA, USA) and viewed using an Olympus FV1000
confocal laser scanning microscope [62].

4.5. Scanning Electron Microscopy and Gold Labeling of Virus Particles

H. pylori biofilm samples were prepared, and a primary fixative comprising 4%
paraformaldehyde and 0.1% glutaraldehyde (Merck) was added to the sample. After
3 h of fixation, the samples were washed thrice in PBS for 5 min per wash. The residual
aldehyde was inactivated by incubating the samples in 0.05 M glycine (Merck) in PBS
for 15 min. Nonspecific interactions were blocked using freshly prepared 5% BSA in PBS
for 30 min at room temperature. This was followed by three washes in 0.1% BSA in PBS
for 10 min per wash. A mouse monoclonal anti-enterovirus primary antibody (M7064,
Dako) was added at a dilution of 1:10 in 0.2% BSA in PBS and incubated overnight at
4 ◦C. This was followed by three washes in 0.1% BSA in PBS for 10 min per wash. A goat
anti-mouse gold conjugate (20 nm gold particles) secondary antibody (Ted Pella, Redding,
CA, USA) was added at a dilution of 1:50 in 0.2% BSA in PBS and incubated for 2 h at room
temperature. The treated samples were then washed thrice in 0.1% BSA in PBS for 10 min
per wash. This was followed by another three washes in PBS for 10 min per wash. The
samples were then processed for SEM as described previously [14]. Briefly, the samples
were subjected to fixation with 2% glutaraldehyde and 2% osmium tetroxide, washed and
dehydrated in a graded ascending ethanol series. The samples were placed in a CPD 030
critical point dryer (Bal-Tec, Los Angeles, CA, USA) and then viewed at 10 kV using a Jeol
JSM 5600LV scanning electron microscope [62].
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